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BIOLOGY (Theory) 

 
 

[Time allowed: 3 hours]        [Maximum marks:70] 

 

General Instructions: 

 

(i)  All questions are compulsory. 

(ii)  This question paper consists of four sections A, B, C and D. Section A contains 8 questions of 

one mark each, Section B is of 10 questions of two marks each, Section C is of 9 questions, of 

three marks each and Section D is  of 3 questions of five marks each. 

 (iii)  There is no overall choice. However, an internal choice has been provided in one question of 2 

marks, one question of 3 marks and all the three questions of 5 marks weightage. A student has 

to attempt only one of the alternatives in such questions.  

(iv)  Wherever necessary, the diagrams drawn should be neat and properly labelled. 

 

 

 

Q1. How do the pollen grains of Vallisneria protect themselves?   (1) 

 

Ans: Vallisneria is a water pollinated species. Pollen grains of Vallisneria have a protective 

mucilaginous coat that prevents the water from damaging the pollen grains. 

 

 

Q2. Name the respective pattern of inheritance where F1 phenotype   (1) 

 (a) does not resemble either of the two parents and is in between the two. 

 (b) resembles only one of the two parents. 

 

Ans: (a) Incomplete Dominance is the condition in which the F1 phenotype does not resemble 

 both the parents and is in between the two. 

 (b)  Complete Dominance is the condition in which the F1 phenotype resembles the 

 dominant parent i.e one of the two parents. 

 

 

Q3. Write the name of the following:       (1) 

 (a) The most common species of bees suitable for apiculture 

 (b) An improved breed of chicken  

 

Ans: (a) Apis indica is the most common species of bee suitable for apiculture. 

 (b) Leghorn is an improved breed of chicken. 

 

 

Q4. Mention the role of cyanobacteria as a biofertiliser.      (1) 

 

Ans: Cyanobacteria such as Anabaena and Nostoc are free-living and help fix atmospheric nitrogen. 

They act as bio-fertilizers especially in paddy fields. 
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Q5. How is the entry of only one sperm and not many ensured into an ovum during fertilisation in 

 humans?            (1) 

 

Ans: During fertilisation, a sperm comes in contact with the zona pellucida layer of the ovum and 

 with the help of acrosomal secretions induces changes in the membrane that block the entry of 

 additional sperms. Thus, it ensures that only one sperm can fertilise an ovum. 

 

 

Q6. Where is acrosome present in humans? Write its function.     (1) 

 

Ans: Acrosome – It is a cap-like structure present in the anterior part of the head of the sperm. It 

contains the enzyme hyaluronidase, which hydrolyses the outer membrane of the egg, thereby 

helping the sperm to penetrate the egg at the time of fertilization. 

 

 

Q7. State the significance of Coelacanth in evolution.      (1) 

 

Ans: Coelacanths are considered to be the missing link between fishes and the first four-limbed 

animals (amphibians). These were the ancestors of modern day frogs and salamanders. 

 

 

Q 8.  Why is it desirable to use unleaded petrol in vehicles fitted with catalytic converters? (1) 

 

Ans: It is desirable to use unleaded petrol in the automobiles fitted with catalytic converter because 

 lead in the petrol inactivates the catalyst.  

 


